Non-fiction

Astronomy j520 LIPPINCOTT

Astronomy for Kids j520 BETTS

Astronomy in the Real World j520 HAMEN

Backyard Astronomy Experiments j520.78 WOOD

Does the Sun Sleep: Noticing Sun, Moon and Star Patterns j523 RUSTAD

Earth is Tilting j525 STORAD

Hello Winter! j508.2 ROTNER

Night Sky j523.8 SCHNEIDER

North and South: A Tale of Two Hemispheres j590 MORRIS

The Reasons for Seasons j516.15 GIBBONS

Space: A Non-fiction Companion to Midnight on the Moon jOSBOURNE (Beg Ch)

The Sun is Kind of a Big Deal j523.7 SELUK

Sunshine Makes the Seasons j525.5 BRANLEY

Super Cool Space Facts j520 BETTS

The Winter Solstice j394.2683 JACKSON

Wonderful Winter j508.2 GOLDSTONE

Fiction

The Shortest Day E COOPER

Winter is Here E HENKES

Winter’s Coming: A Story of Seasonal Change E THORNHILL